LATER HOURS APPROVED BY FACULTY

Clyde McCoy Signs for Annual Varsity Club Party

TRUMPETS ARE MAIN FEATURE IN ORCHESTRA
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New Ruling Allows 1:30 Permission on Fridays and 12:30 on Saturdays

Wolverine to Sponsor Informal Snap Contest

Wiggam Gives Definition of Real "Educated Man"
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FRATERNITIES GIVE INITIATION TO 215 PLEDGES
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Michigan State New Library Display

The Spartan Merry-Go-Round by the Old Keg Week 2

Blind Student Chooses Career as Horse Dealer

Contemporary campus comment

To Depositors

You have been notified of the plan of reorganization of this bank, looking towards its opening.

The date of the reopening of the bank depends largely upon the promptness with which you agree to this plan.

Return Your Signed Waiver Now

East Lansing State Bank

Engineers' Ball

Double Programs Friday, January 19 - Lansing Masonic Temple 9:00-1:00

State College Book Store

The manly art of self-defense
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The Key Formal and Band Party Will Open Winter Dance Season; Faculty Folk Club Formal Friday

Faculty Club to Sponsor Annual Informal Party

Home Economics Gift Shop Sale Is Successful

Zeta Tau Alpha's To Be Inspected By Local Woman National Inspector to be Focal at Many Social Affairs The Week-end

Varisty Party

1934 Varsity Party

Featuring

CLYDE MCCOY
and His Band
from Drake Hotel, Chicago

Friday, January 26

LANSING MASONIC TEMPLE

Gowns:
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Formerly up to $39.75

$5 - $9 - $12

In the French Room
All Formal and Sunday Nights

The Style Shop

Chesterfield

...to me they're Milder
...to me they TASTE BETTER

They Satisfy
THIRTY MEETS SCHEDULED BY MEN DEBATERS

Profs. Attend National Meet

NATIONAL NATIVITY

Members of Econ Staff to Offer Lecture Series

State Theatre Previews

Wells Resumes Games with Seven Remaining

Smart New Stunning Spring Dresses

Luckies

Reach you fully packed

THE TOBACCO DOES NOT SPILL OUT

Good tobaccos—real good tobaccos—are the reason for Luckies’ new, smooth quality. We use only the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos possible. Not the over-leaves because these are underdeveloped. Not the bottom leaves—because these are inferior. No, no, the center leaves, because these are the middle leaves, fully ripened for proper smoking. Only these center leaves are used to make Luckies, and hence, in fully packed rolls, no loose ends to spill out. That’s why Luckies are always mild and smooth. That’s why always “Luckies please.” And don’t forget—“Tobacco”—the threat protection—for finer taste.

Always the Finest Tobacco — and only the Center Leaves
Informal Initiation For 215 Begins Yesterday

Exhibit Photos In Union Lobby
Societies at M.S.C.
Library Reports Desk Circulation

R. O. T. C. Head Resumes Post

New Machines Constructed

State Alumni Gather In East

Hannah in Charge of Poultry Code

Local Professor Speaks At Meet

Walk-Over Evening Shoes

State Press Men To Convene Here

Will Attend a State Meeting in New York and Pennsylvania

Will Pay Every State During Six Month Leaves

Burton's Walk-Over Shop

Walk-Over Evening Shoes

The Tuxedo Steps Out

Hand Tailored TUXEDOS

$25

White Satin $30

Black $25

Brown $25

Formal Black $30

Small's

E. Washington Avenue
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State Five Leaves for Eastern Invasion

Notre Dame Cagers Down
Spartans 34 to 33 After
Three Hectic Overtimes

Rough Trip Leaves Spartans in Dublin as Heart is Broke

Four Times, Darnell, Harris and Koch Knocked off
Five Times, Spartans Five Holland Ball

Score by Score

STATE OF SPORTS

Desire Talent
For Tank Team

Fencers Will Display Skill

National Sport Summary

Aetheons Win Frat Tourney

Frosh Cagers Continue Work

Facing Page

State Five Leaves for Eastern Invasion

SPEAKING OF SPORTS

Speaking of Sports

Devries Leads
Faculty Pinnen

Pronounce It 'Bushy'

Frosh Cagers Continue Work

Yeats Open Season in

New Pivot Star Sinks
Goals With Both Hands

Coach Bauer and Squad Invited to Entertain Pads Group at Lunacy Eastern

Three Fleet fiers (Overtimes Peak)

Heaven! Above...
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